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Abstract 
BACKGROUND: Cardiovascular biomaterials applied under the blood-contact conditions must have 
anti-thrombotic, anti-biodegradable and anti-infective properties. 
OBJECTIVE: To develop novel polymer materials for implantation and intervention in cardiovascular tissue 
engineering and then to explore the biological, blood and cell compatibilities of corresponding surface-modified 
polymer biomaterials based on surface construction and biological response. 
METHODS: We retrieved PubMed and WanFang databases for relevant articles publishing from 1984 to 2013. 
The key words were “biocompatibility, blood compatibility, biomedical materials, biomedical polymer materials” 
in English and Chinese, respectively.  
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION: Here, we analyze the following four aspects: protein adsorption, biometric 
identification in cell adhesion, and the “waterfall model” for enzyme catalysis during blood coagulation and 
fibrinolysis. Consequently, it is concluded that the functional surface construction of polymer biomaterials and 
research on corresponding biocompatibility and endothelial cell compatibility are crucial for developing novel 
polymer materials for implantation and intervention in cardiovascular tissue engineering. Through in-depth 
studies of the types and applications of polymer biomaterials, cardiovascular medical devices and implantable 
soft tissue substitutes, the differences between the surface and the body will be reflected in the many layers of 
molecules extending from the surface to the body. Two major factors, surface energy and molecular mobility, 
determine the body/surface behaviors that include body/surface differences and phase separation. Considering 
the difference between body/surface composition, an additional determinant is indispensable, that is the 
crystallization behavior of each component. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Biomaterials refer to medical devices, 
biological material mainly used in medical 
devices, particularly base materials of medical 
devices that are used for temporary or 
permanent implantation in the human body. It 
is defined as: any substance (other than a 
drug), synthetic or natural, that can be used as 
a system or part of a system that treats, 
augments, or replaces any tissue, organ, or 
function of the body[1-16]. Blood-contact 
materials for cardiovascular medical use 
mainly include extracorporeal devices for 
blood transfusion and collection, vascular 
interventional devices and permanently 
implantable devices. Permanently implantable 
devices as soft tissue substitutes are mainly 
used for the improvement and regeneration of 
human soft tissue. 

Generally speaking, polymer materials used for 
in vivo implantation should have two basic 
properties, namely, the medical functionality and 
biocompatibility. In fact, these two properties 
also cover the other properties of the materials, 
such as the physical and mechanical properties, 
chemical stability, toxicity, formability and other 
requirements. Medical function refers to 
diagnostic or therapeutic effects achieved by a 
combination of materials and living tissues. The 
biocompatibility refers to the degree of mutual 
accommodation between materials and living 
tissues, and it contains two meanings: blood 
compatibility and tissue compatibility. 
Biocompatibility of biomaterials is the most 
important feature different from other materials, 
which is the fundamental basis for evaluating 
whether a material can be used in biomedicine. 
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Therefore, biocompatibility is one of the central topics of 
biomaterials.  
 
As a branch of the “interfacial behavior of living systems and 
non-living systems and relevant mechanism of interaction”, 
new implantable polymer biomaterials should be developed so 
as to meet the design and manufacturing needs for 
cardiovascular devices. The key of this work lies in the 
biofunctional surface construction of polymer biomaterials, as 
well as the corresponding biocompatibility and endothelial cell 
compatibility. In this paper, we analyze the biocompatibility, 
blood compatibility and cell compatibility of different 
surface-modified polymer biomaterials based on surface 
construction and biological responses. The biological 
responses include the following aspects: protein adsorption, 
biometric identification in cell adhesion, and the “waterfall 
model” for enzyme catalysis during blood coagulation and 
fibrinolysis as well as surface construction of biomaterials and 
surface adsorption of proteins. 
 
DATA AND METHODS 
Data sources  
PubMed and WanFang databases were searched for 
relevant articles publishing from 1984 to 2013. The key 
words were “biocompatibility, blood compatibility, 
biomedical materials, biomedical polymer materials” in 
English and Chinese, respectively. Totally 190 articles 
were included. 
 
Inclusive and exclusive criteria 
Inclusive criteria: (1) The articles concerning blood 
compatibility of biomedical polymer materials: polymer 
materials used for cardiovascular medicine and their 
surface modification; (2) articles published recently in the 
same field or in the authoritative journals. Exclusive 
criteria: repeatability study. 
 
Data extraction 
Totally 190 articles were retrieved initially, including 21 
Chinese literature and 169 English literature. 107 of 190 
articles were excluded because of poor correlation with 
the research purpose and old and repetitive content, and 
finally, 83 articles were included in result analysis. 
 
RESULTS 
Protein adsorption 
Proteins that are widespread and abundant in the living 
body fluids are the main substance of the organism. 
Meanwhile, they are also one of the major information 
carriers of biometric identification. Therefore, protein 
adsorption on the surface of polymer biomaterials is 
crucial for the surface biocompatibility of materials[17]. 
 
Thermodynamic mechanism underlying interactions 
between proteins and polymer surface is first based on the 
hydrophilic-hydrophobic interaction. In view of the 
hydrophobicity of polymer surface and water as well as 
the hydrophilicity of proteins that is bound between the 
water and polymer surface, proteins in the aqueous 

solution inevitably move to the polymer surface to 
“separate” the polymer materials from the water, and 
thereby, the surface energy of the polymer materials is 
reduced. In addition, the original hydrogen-bond 
interaction between the water and polymer surface is 
weak, that is, the hydrogen bond between water 
molecules on the polymer surface does not significantly 
interfere with the polymer surface. Therefore, these water 
molecules show a relatively regular arrangement because 
of their own hydrogen-bond interaction. When the proteins 
implement the separation of water from the polymer 
surface, the presence of relatively hydrophilic proteins will 
disrupt the hydrogen-bond interaction on the polymer 
surface and thereby cause the irregular arrangement of 
water molecules, which can result in a substantial 
increase of entropy in the system. Consequently, protein 
adsorption on the polymer surface will become inevitable, 
and the trend of protein adsorption will be more obvious 
along with the increasing of hydrophobization degree on 
the polymer surface. Secondly, the interaction between 
the polymer surface and proteins is based on electrical 
action. Proteins mostly have negative charges, and 
therefore, the stronger the positive charge on the polymer 
surface, the more obvious the tendency of protein 
adsorption is. Certainly, we cannot rule out the impact of 
side groups of proteins carrying positive charges. 
 
Almost all proteins in an aqueous solution have a 
three-dimensional structure, which is closely related to the 
interactions between the same solvents of proteins. In 
addition, the protein conformation is also associated with 
the polar force, dispersion forces and the role of disulfide 
bonds inside the protein chain. However, varying degrees 
of protein inactivation are inevitable during the process of 
protein adsorption. Specifically, the hydrophobic side 
chain of the protein in the aqueous solution is folded 
inside the molecular chain[18], and when placed on the 
polymer surface, these hydrophobic side chains are 
bound to eversion, they cause the irreversible substantial 
change in protein conformation[19]. Given the irreversible 
protein adsorption, the dynamic properties of this process 
appears to be particularly important. The results show that 
when the polymer material is in contact with the blood, of 
all the serum proteins, albumin that has the maximum 
content in serum is the fastest to arrive at the polymer 
surface, and it is always preponderant during the process 
of protein adsorption because of its fastest speed. In 
consequence, albumin action often plays a decisive role in 
the irreversible protein adsorption on the polymer surface. 
 
Biometric identification during cell adhesion 
Cell adhesion in vivo or on the synthetic surface should be 
complete through the interaction between proteins and 
cell surface receptors. Three typical cell adhesion 
receptors are integrins, proteoglycans and selectins on 
cell surface[20]. However, in tissue engineering, specific 
receptors are generally not involved in the studies 
concerning cell/material interaction, but checked by 
asialoglycoprotein. 
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In contrast to cell surface receptors, there is a large 
amount of soluble protein ligands in human body 
fluids[21], including fibrinogen, fibronectin, 
thrombospondin, vitronectin, and some forms of von 
Willebrand factor. While others, such as collagen, 
laminin, and von Willebrand factor with high molecular 
weight, only exist in the the extracellular matrix of 
cross-linking macromolecules. Cells have a strong 
ability to reconstruct their extracellular matrix[22], which 
may synthesize or secrete proteins and also can remove 
the proteins by hydrolysis method. The cross-linking of 
proteins should be realized by enzymes (mainly 
glutamyltranspeptidase) that can develop the reaction 
between the carboxyl group on the side chain of aspartic 
acid or glutamic acid and amino group on the side chain 
of adjacent lysine to generate a amide bond[23]. The 
amino acid sequence of the protein ligands and function 
are listed in Table 1[24]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Waterfall” model of enzyme catalysis during 
coagulation and fibrinolysis 
The waterfall model of enzyme catalysis is a very common 
model used to describe the biological chain reactions in 
the human body. The process of activating a “waterfall” is 
that zymogen is transformed into enzyme, and this 
process is often triggered by another “waterfall” process. 
There are three “waterfall” models closely related to 
biocompatibility of biomaterials, that is, the “waterfall” 
models of coagulation, fibrinolysis and complement[25-28]. 
 
The waterfall model of coagulation is formed depending 
on independent and co-existence of many kinds. The 
specific process is shown in Figure 1.  
 
Surface construction of biomaterials and protein 
adsorption on the surface 
The basic method of regulating protein adsorption on the 
polymer surface is based on the hydrophilization of 
polymer surface[29-33]. 
 
Surface modification of hydrophilic polymer using 
surface grafting method  
By introducing the hydrophilic polymer to the substrate 
surface of the biomaterials, the surface passivation can be 
achieved mainly via surface grafting and in situ 
polymerization. These methods include conventional 
chemical grafting method, photochemical method, 
radiation and electrochemical method. Among these 
methods, graft polymerization is a relatively mature 
method, and the typical product is polyurethane modified 
by grafting polymerization of polyacrylamide[34]. On this 
polymer surface, blood compatibility is increased along 
with the increasing grafting density. Another typical  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Protein Sequence Function 

Fibronectin RGDS 
LDV 
REDV 

Adhesionof most cells 
Adhesion 
Adhesion 

Vitronectin RGDV Adhesion of most cells 
Laminin A LRGDN 

IKVAV 
Adhesion 
Axon elongation 

Laminin B1 YIGSR 
PDSGR 

Adhesion of most cells 
Adhesion 

Laminin B2 RNIAEIIKDA Axon elongation 
Collagen I RGDT 

DGEA 
Adhesion of most cells 
Adhesion of platelets and other cells

Platelet RGD 
VTXG 

Adhesion of most cells 
Adhesion of platelets 

Table 1  Amino acid sequence of the protein ligands and 
functions                                

Figure 1  Schematic diagram of a “waterfall” model of coagulation 
Note: FV (a)-XIII (a): (activated) coagulation factor V-XIII; PT: prothrombin; Fg: fibrinogen; Fm: fibrin monomer; cFb: crosslinked fibrin; FPA 
(B): fibrinopeptide A (B); HMWK: high molecular weight kininogen; PL: phospholipids; AT-III: antithrombin III; ClINH: Cl inhibitor; TFPI: tissue 
factor pathway inhibitor;-||- : inhibition of the reaction. 
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product is produced by UV-irradiation that can graft 
polyethylene glycol methacrylate onto the substrate surface 
of polyethylene terephthalate materials in the presence of 
photosensitizers. This product is likely to present with 
comb-like surface, on which, the polymer content can reach 
micron level[35]. In addition, polyethylene glycol can be 
synthesized with diisocyanate to form new polyurethane 
derivatives by chemical grafting method[36-37]. Based on this, 
the copolymers of polyethylene glycol grafted at sulfonic 
acid end groups are proved to be the heparinoids. 
Compared with those with –OH end groups, the coagulation 
time of these copolymers is two times as long as that of 
those with –OH end group, while seven times longer than 
that of unmodified polyurethane. Unexpectedly, the amount 
of adsorbed fibrinogen is little higher than that of 
polyethylene glycol derivates with –OH, but both of these 
two copolymers only have 50% the amount of adsorbed 
fibrinogen of unmodified polyurethane. This example also 
shows that to enhance the antithrombogenicity is not just to 
reduce the protein adsorption on the polymer surface. 

 
In another experiments, low grafting density is often 
encountered when the polymer surface is modified by 
surface grafting of water-soluble polyethylene glycol or 
polysaccharide to obtain hydrogel surface, but the grafting 
density is precisely critical[38-40]. The problem seems to be 
solved by plasma multilayer grafting and/or grafting of high 
molecular weight polyethylene glycol[41-42]. Another 
approach is the use of highly-branched polyethylene glycol 
or microsphere electrophoresis[43-44]. So far, it has been 
reported that polyethylene glycol at a sufficient grafting 
density is successfully introduced into the surface of 
polytetrafluoroethylene using plasma multilayer grafting[45]. 
These facts indicate that grafting methods and chemical 
properties of the reactants are equally important, moreover, 
the surface grafting is not the best means for surface 
modification. 

 
Surface modification of hydrophilic polymer using 
surface adsorption  
Another surface modification method for hydrophilic polymer 
is the surface adsorption of amphiphilic molecules. The 
advantages are: in situ preparation and usage of aqueous 
medium; easier to obtain high fixed density of modifiers 
compared to chemical grafting method. During the chemical 
grafting process, the grafting reaction become more difficult 
when the grafting density is increasing, because of steric 
repulsion of molecular chains of the modifiers. Conversely, 
during the surface adsorption of amphiphilic molecules, a 
low-energy surface can maximize the surface density of 
surfactant molecules. Additionally, the surface stability can 
be modified in a variety of covalent bonding, or by other 
methods after the completion of surface adsorption, such as 
plasma irradiation and radiation irradiation method. 
Comparison of surface grafting and surface adsorption is 
performed on polyurethane materials, one for the surface 
fixation of polyethylene glycol by hydrogen addition reaction 
with Polyurethane urethane, and the other for absorption of 
the ABA-type amphiphilic copolymer containing 

poly-hydroxyethyl methacrylate and polystyrene on the 
polyurethane surface using solution method[46]. The results 
show that the blood compatibility of the graft-modified 
surface has no improvement, but that of the 
absorption-modified surface is significantly improved, 
indicating surface modification is decided by the surface 
fixation density of modifiers rather than the chemical 
properties of poly-hydroxyethyl methacrylate and 
polyethylene glycol. Because of their protein resistance and 
platelet adhesion, PEO with end groups and polysaccharide 
have been widely used[47-50], in particular the surface 
modification of polyethylene glycol with phosphorylcholine 
groups[51-55]. 

 
Surface modification of hydrophilic polymer using 
self-assembly method 
Based on the surface absorption of amphiphilic molecules, 
surface supramolecular systems have also been greatly 
developed, which include amphiphilic self-assembling 
systems, chemisorption system, multi-layer system and 
nano-structure system. Such supramolecular systems can 
be used to construct two-dimensional and three-dimensional 
surface structure in the absence of a covalent bond. 

 
Amphiphilic self-assembly: two typical examples of 
amphiphilic self-assembly are self-assembled monolayer 
modification of liposome surface using polyethylene glycol 
with end groups[56-57], and LB film self-assembled 
modification of hydrophobic glass using multi-segmented 
copolymers of polyethylene glycol and bisphenol[58-59]. The 
experiment has confirmed that the blood compatibility of the 
two modified surfaces have been significantly improved. 

 
Chemisorption system: Self-assembly modification which is 
based on the chemisorption principle is mainly used in metal 
or ceramic surfaces. Considering the high affinity between 
thiol and gold, the most common system is to introduce the 
molecular chain with thiol groups into the gold surface so as 
to form a stable, dense and ordered self-assembled 
structures[60-66].  

 
Multi-layer self-assembly system: Multi-layer self-assembly 
system is usually prepared by alternating self-assembly of 
polyelectrolyte layers with negative charges. The typical 
application example is the famous polylysine-alginate 
coacervate model. Alginate carries negative charges, and 
polylysine serves as a polycation substance. Calcium 
alginate can form a gel in the calcium-contained medium, 
and then polylysine adhere to this surface due to electrical 
effects. This process is repeated to form a multilayer 
isotropic coacervate[67]. This multi-layer self-assembly 
system can be available to prepare microcapsules for cell 
transplantation. If the copolymer of polyethylene glycol and 
poly-lysine forms, the products from the above-mentioned 
process become more immunologically inert[68]. On this 
basis, the light polymerization is used to deal with alginate 
gel, in order to obtain a more stable microcapsule 
structure[69]. Of course, the multi-layer self-assembly system 
of copolymers carrying positive-negative charges can be 
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also expanded to polyion multilayer structure 
applications[70]. 

 
Body modification of the substrate based on 
hydrophilic polymer 
Body modification of the substrate based on hydrophilic 
polymer involves three aspects, that is, phase separation of 
materials, relationship between mechanical properties and 
biocompatibility, interaction between the molecular weight of 
materials and the component of materials. Firstly, for 
example, the basic method of body modification for 
polyurethane biomaterials is blending. Under such 
conditions, the addition of hydrophilic polymers such as 
polyethylene glycol will inevitably lead to phase separation 
of materials followed by surface microdomains, thus 
affecting the adsorption behavior of surface proteins that 
include the component ratio and the adsorption state, which 
ultimately affects the biocompatibility of materials[71-79]. To 
clarify the relationship between the mechanical properties 
and biocompatibility of the materials, polyvinyl alcohol is 
selected for example. Studies have shown that the 
mechanical properties and biocompatibility of the material 
often show a negative relationship. The degree of 
crosslinking, which is related to both mechanical properties 
and biocompatibility to some extent, is dominantly crucial for 
body crosslinking using glutaraldehyde to strengthen the 
mechanical properties[80-82]. As for the third problem, the 
final biocompatibility of materials not only depends on the 
chemical properties of the hydrophilic polymers, but also 
closely relates to the molecular weight and the bonding 
chemical properties, but also with the closely related to the 
molecular weight and the bonding of the surface and the 
substrate[83]. 

 
In addition to a variety of surface construction methods 
mentioned, the further regulation of surface protein 
absorption is also important for tissue engineering materials, 
in order to achieve a surface protein ratio for adhesion of a 
certain kinds of cells. We can firstly rule out the majority of 
proteins by non-specific rejection on the surface of 
hydrophilic polymers, and then introduce bioactive factors to 
selectively distinguish a or several certain kinds of proteins, 
hereby to achieve the specific recognition of a particular cell. 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS 
To prepare a high polymer material suitable for cell growth 
by cell implantation and culture on the material surface is 
the fundamental way to achieve a good biocompatibility of 
the material. Therefore, the study about biomaterials 
suitable for cell growth is not only significant for the in-depth 
understanding of cell-material interaction mechanism, but 
also of great value for developing the clinical application of 
histocompatibility and blood compatibility of materials. To 
solve biocompatibility of materials is the key to the 
biomedical application of biomaterials. For a long time, more 
studies have focused on surface modification, such as the 
development of materials with blood compatibility that is to 
modify the surface hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity, 
introduce charged and bioactive substances by surface 

molecule designation to minimize the formation of thrombus 
and improve the blood compatibility of materials. However, 
surface modification is limited to improve the blood 
compatibility because the material is for the material is in 
contact with body fluids, organic molecules, enzymes, free 
radicals, and other cells, and the biological environment is 
very complex. 

 
The bio-functional surface construction of polymer 
biomaterials is very important for the development of new 
implantable polymer materials for cardiovascular tissue 
engineering, as well as their corresponding biocompatibility 
and endothelial cell compatibility. Through the in-depth 
study of the types and application of cardiovascular medical 
polymers, cardiovascular medical devices and implantable 
soft tissue substitutes, we can find that the difference 
between the surface and the body will be reflected on 
various molecular levels extending from the surface to the 
body. Surface energy and molecular mobility are two main 
factors that determine the body/surface behaviors involving 
the body/surface differences and surface phase separation. 
Considering the difference between body/surface 
composition, an additional determinant is indispensable, 
that is the crystallization behavior of each component. 
Furthermore, angle-dependent X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy technique is used to measure the content of 
end groups of the modifier at different surface layers, and to 
investigate the effect of interaction between end groups and 
PEO bridging at different molecular sizes on the surface 
conformation. The model of typical PEO annular 
conformation can be established for short MSPEO in the 
aqueous phase. Compared with the body blending system, 
the surface coating system strengthens the poor 
compatibility between the modifier and the substrate, while 
weakens the dynamic resistance originated from surface 
enrichment caused by self-migration. 
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人，汉族，1983 年东北师范大学毕业，

教授，主要从事组织工程材料(生物医用高

分子材料)的制备及表征方面的研究。 
 
文章亮点： 

1 此问题已知的信息：对于植入生物活体

内的高分子材料，一般应具有两种基本性

能，即医用功能性和生物相容性。 
2 文章增加的新信息：在研制用于心血管

组织工程的新型植(介)入型聚合物材料

(表面)的研究中，应从聚合物生物材料的

表面构建与生物反应行为方面(蛋白质吸

附、细胞黏附中的生物识别、凝血与纤溶

过程中的酶催化作用“瀑布模型”，以及

生物材料的表面构建与蛋白质的表面吸

附行为)归纳分析考察各种相应改性表面

的生物相容性、血液相容性和细胞相容

性。 
3 临床应用的意义：致力于研究与开发新

型可植(介)入性聚合物生物材料，以满足

对心血管医疗器械的设计与制造需求。 
关键词： 

生物材料；材料相容性；血液相容性；细

胞相容性；聚合物；医用高分子材料；生

物识别；生物材料的表面构建；蛋白质的

表面吸附 
主题词： 

生物相容性材料；聚合物；生物识别；组

织工程 

摘要 
背景：用于心血管医疗的生物材料在血液

接触性条件下必须具有抗血栓性、对抗生

物降解性与抗感染性。 
目的：研制用于心血管组织工程的新型植

(介)入型聚合物材料(表面)，从聚合物生物

材料的表面构建与生物反应行为方面考

察各种相应改性表面的生物相容性、血液

相容性和细胞相容性。 
方法：检索 1984 至 2013 年 PubMed 数

据库及万方数据库，英文检索词为

“Biocompatibility, Blood compatibility, 
Biomedical Materials, Biomedical 
polymer materials”，中文检索词为“生物

相容性材料；血液相容性材料；生物医用

材料；医用高分子材料”。 
结果与结论：通过对蛋白质吸附、细胞黏

附中的生物识别、凝血与纤溶过程中的酶

催化作用“瀑布模型”，以及生物材料表

面构建与蛋白质表面吸附行为 4个方面的

归纳分析，研制用于心血管组织工程的新

型植(介)入型聚合物材料(表面)关键在于

对聚合物生物材料生物功能性表面的构

建，以及对其相应生物相容性与内皮细胞

相容性的研究。通过对聚合物生物材料种

类与应用及其心血管医疗器件和可植入

性软组织替代物的深入研究可以发现，表

面与本体的差别将体现在从表面向本体

延伸的很多层分子上，而两种主要因素决

定了其包括本体/表面差异及表面相分离

在内的本体/表面行为，即表面能和分子运

动性。如果考虑到对本体-表面组成差异的

理解，还必须追加附加决定因素，即各组

分的结晶行为。 
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学术术语：生物材料-主要是指应用
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久性植入人体内的医学器件的基材。 
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